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Apocalyptic jewisli Literature, by John E. H.

Thomson, B. D. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark, 8vo,
189 I, i os. 6d.), is startling and not altogether free
from reproach. But the book is a fair, honest
introduction to a subject which is as much

neglected to-day in England as it was when Bishop
yVestcott wondered at it. Mr. Thomson does not

review the whole Apocrypha, lie centres himself

I upon the Apocalyptic in it. But he goes through
that important department so as to give one who
follows him a good working knowledge of its char-
acter and influence. May his work be the har-

binger of better days for the Apocalypses of the
Old Covenant ; in them we may yet find the
&dquo; key &dquo; which will unlock the wholesome treasures
of instruction that lie in the Apocalypse of the New.

1 Corinthians vii. 14.
A REPLY TO A REQUEST.

BY THE REV. D. W. SIMON, M.A., D.D., PRINCIPAL AND PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY,
CONGREGATIONAL THEOLOGICAL HALL, EDINBURGH.

VVHAT does Paul mean by the words È7rEL åpa TU 
I

TIEKYA U’,I,CUV c1.KáOapTá E~TI, vvv ~E á:ytá E(TTLV? Else

verily~~orcr cllildrell are itnt-leaii ; as it is, however,
they are holy [clean] ? Before trying to interpret them
let me quote the context, from ver. 12 to ver. 17.
If any brother hath a 7eife tlcatlalrtvetlr not, and she
is content to dwell ~e~ftlr ltilll, let him not put her
azuay. And [if there is] a ~e~onra~a which hath a

Irresba~td that L~elr~2~etlr not, and he is content to d7eell
7villi Irer, let her not pitt Irtm a2ea),. For the husband
that believetlt not is sanctified in [with and through]
the wife ; and the wift that beliez,etlt not is sa~rctffied
air [with and through] the hUj’balld: else verily-y~our
children are ltlldean; as it is, ho’we:1Jer, they are laoly.
But f the once that beliez/etlt not departetll, let him
[or her] depart. The brother or sis fer is iinder no
constraint in SlIdl cases ; but God hath called rcs to

[be at].peace. For dost thou krrmt~, 0 wife, whether
thou shalt save tlry hi/s3and ? i’ Or dost tlum kllow,
O husband, whether thou shalt save thy wife ? / Yet,
as God hailt distributed to each one, as God hatli
called each one, so let each one walk.

i. As to the ~M~,&horbar;the argument seems to re-

quire that it be referred to parents such as arc here
in question. The point is this. Your children are
counted holy, not rcnclearr, because either the father
or mother is a believer. BVhy should not a husband
be counted hol~~, not unclean, because his wife is a
believer; or a wife because of the faith of her
husband? If, however, v~.w referred to parents,
both of whom were believers, as many commentators
suppose, the retort might fairly have been made :
&dquo;’1 he cases are not parallel,-nut even as much so
as otherwise : we can understand how children
should be holy, not rcrrclcoau, whose father and
mother are both believers ; but it is a different thing
as between a husband and wife, one of whom is
not a believer-nay more, a heathen.&dquo;

2. The next question is as to the force of a’yta
and the negative ‘iKaBapra-Iroly, ullclean. The
word §ylaurai, is sanctified, used of the non-believ- 

’

ing husband or wife, must clearly have essentially
the same force as aycov, and may be rendered is in
the positiol/ or stands in the relation of a uyos-one
who is not tinclean, but holy. If we put either a
different kind or more of meaning into r~yiarrrav
than wc put into jyta, or vice ’vend, clearly the
parallelism will be destroyed. It might be urged,
indeed, that the relation between children and

parents is so different from that between wife and
husband, that a different meaning may well be put
on the two words ; but then the argument itself
would fall to the ground, for its force lies in the

assumption of some sort of affinity between the two
forms of relationship.
We have then äyta, holy (and ;~yia~rac = strictly,

has been s‘arrct~ed, is in the position of a sallctified
being or tfii>ijr), on the one side, and jKC~OapTa =
ullclean, on the other side. Each indicates, and to
some extent determines, the force of the other.
When Paul implicitly characterises children whose
parents are not belicvers as uKCiBapru, which, of

course, he does, in describing the others as åyta, he
cannot intend to attribute to them positive moral
impurity, uncleanness of the kind ascribed to the
~acJ,~,ovca or wve6paTa ùKú()apra in the Gospels (Matt.
x. t ; Mark iii. i i ; Luke vi. 18, etc.). Nor .can
he use aym in the sense of positive moral purity,
uprightness, as it is used in ver. 34 of this chapter.
Do the two words then denote merely &dquo;cere-

monial&dquo; purity or sanctity and the reverse? This
is the view taken by some. There is no doubt
that they are used in some such way, as, for

example, urcu6apros in Acts xi. 8, where Peter says,
Nothing cuurnrort or ullclean (arcuf~aprov) hatll at allY
time entered into niy rnouth ; and äywç in the Epistle
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to the Hebrews. I say, in some such way ; because
I am not sure that the term ceremonial properly
expresses the point. Aytos ccrtainly has a deeper
meaning than the one now commonly conveyed by
the word ceremonial, even when used of the temple,
sacrifices, and so forth. It signifies also belonging
to God, and as such sharing in the sacredness-the
moral or rather personal sacredness-which charac-
terises God, either as the result of an act of
consecration, or on some other ground.

It must not bc forgotten, however, that belonging
to God means one thing when affirmed of personal
beings, another thing whcn affirmed of non-personal
beings-c.J. temples, sacrifices, and the like. The
distinction is on the same plane as the one between
human property in childrcn or relatives, and pro-
perty in books or houses or lands. This is, of
course, ohvious ; but it has a significance which we
arc prone to underestimate. A pcrsonal being can
belong to God, in the full sense of being recognised
and treated as such by Him, only after a free
conscious surrender of himself to God. God cannot
hold a personal being in property save as it itself
constitutes Him owner.

1’ct it is also and equally true that the possibility
of this relationship of man to God is rooted in a
prior relationship, which must also be described as
a bdonging to God-a belonging, too, which is not
predicable of non-personal beings. He belongs to
God by the very essence, constitution, idea of his
being, even though he has also to give himself to
God. In fact, he is able freely to make himself
the possession of God, because of this prior relation
to God. As a man he inheres in God, and that
which constitutes him man proceeds from God, and
separated from God perishes.

In both respects, therefore, he is jytos. He is
a-ytos as to very essence, and as such, in a sense far
fuller than is conveyed by the word ceremonial, a
holy, sacred thing. He is uycos, further, in the
fuller sense of realising the idea of his essence, when
he believes. Then he becomes actually what he is
potentially. The actual aycor~s (Heb. xii. io; also
2 Cor. i. 12 as some 1B,ISS. read) stands in a relation
to the potential aycoT~s, much the same as that
between the seed and the plant, remembering, of
course, man’s freedom to pervert himself and his
life. &dquo; Holiness &dquo; in the full sense is the actualisa-
tion of potential &dquo;holiness.&dquo; &dquo;

3. But in what sense can this &dquo; holiness or &dquo;un-
cleanncss &dquo; be said to depend on a human relation-
ship like that between husband and wife, or parent
and child ? If man as man is rooted in God, and
as such potcntially belongs to God, that is, is
«ycos; and, being free, has also to consecrate him-
self to God, and thus become actually God’s
property, that is, in the full ethical sense aytos, how
can aycor,~s be conditioned by the faith of a husband
or wife, or of parents i’ In the case of a husband

or wife the dependence might be conceived as of
the kind we ordinarily call moral, that is, the one
may have to be led to believe by the other ; by
word and conduct the husband may be the

appointed, the necessary means of leading the wife
to Christ or the wife the husband. This might
also be the case with older children. But besides

that the word TEKna (children) refers solely to the
relation, not to the of the related persons, and
may be used of old and young alike. Suppose the
TlKi,a werc all adults, they must have been either
believers or unbelievers. If the former, the clause

else 7,crily )’ollr clrildm~rr are IIIldä1l1 would be worse
than irrelevant ; and if the latter, how could Paul
say, as it Ù, II ÙWC’i’t’r, th~·r are Iroly l To speak
even hypothetically of men as itiielcaii clllïdrm after
becoming believers, because one of the parents was
an unbeliever, would not be like Paul ; still less to

speak of unbelievers as holy because one of their
parents was a believer. It seems to me, therefore,
that Paul must have had young children in his
mind-children too young to have been ablc to
become believers for themselves. That conse-

quently the dependence in question is not primarily
or exclusively of the kind usually termed moral.
The moral relation must not, however, be left out

of consideration, as I shall try to show.
I The question recurs, therefore, if men as men,

consequently as TÉKt/a or hahes, inhere in God ; and
if, owing to this relation, they are potentially £yia,
Iroly, how can they be regarded as orcu9apTa, urrcleau.
if one or both of their parents happen to be non-
believers, as is here implied ? and what can the
faith of one or both parents have to do with their
being 6yia, Iroly? In both cases, surely, the effect
of the relationship to God is by implication nullificd ;
in the one, by ascribing the holiness to ~arent~l
faith, in the other, by denying holiness because of
parental unbelief. Here is the crux.

The key to the problem is supplied by Paul’s

conception of mankind as constituting an organic
whole, the nature of which he illustrates in more
than one way-as, for example, by referencc to the
human body (see chap. xii. 12-27), or to a tree (see
Rom. xi. 16-24). If humanity rcally be an organic
whole like a body or like a tree, clearly it must be
as members of the whole that individual men are
rooted in God, after the manner to which reference
was made above. As a member of the body of
mankind, or as ’a branch of the great tree of

humanity, each one of us is related to God-be-
longs to God-and is, as such, ho/j; not as sepa-
rate individuals. In fact, there are no separate
individuals in the vulgar sense of these words.

They do not, they cannot, exist. Each of us sub-
sists in and through the whole ; the whole subsists
in and through God.

Individual men, then, are related to God in and
through the relation of the whole, just as the
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branches of a tree are related to the soil, from
which they draw their chief nourishment in and
through the stem. They, as a whole, constitute
the trec, but, as individuals, they are constituted
by the tree.
The smaller branches in turn depend on the

larger ones for the relation in which they stand to
the soil ; the twigs, again, on the smaller branches ;
till we come to the individual leaf. Its life is
determined in one respect by the life of the whole
tree ; in another respect by the life of the twig from
which it immediately springs. So is it also with
the human body.

This conception is one of those which, in my
judgment, dominates I’aul’s whole thinking, and it is
often present as a co-determining factor when no dis-
tinct allusion to it is either made or is even apparent.
He was what one may call an organic thinker, as
distinguished from a fragmentary thinker, like, per-
haps, Peter. His whole mental life, conscious and
unconscious, worked, so to speak, as the living
energy in a seed works, along certain lines or

channels, whose course was defined beforehand

by such ideas as that of organic unity.
But if this is the correct view to take .of the

Apostle’s general presupposition, light is thrown
on the particular point now under consideration.
The child, as a mere child, inheres in its parent or
parents much as a leaf inheres in the twig. Their
life, their character, largely colours that of their
child. If they belong to God, both in the potcn-
tial and actual sense of being jytot, holy, then the
child’s life, too, belongs to God, is Clywç, Iaoly-
that is, in the potential sense. The limitation
must, of course, not be forgotten, that no parents
are as to both root and fruit, nature and character,
entirely lcol~~. They may be believers, and, as such,
have consecrated themselves to God, and thus be
on the road to actual i-yt67-,7-;; but they have not
attained. Nor, indeed, is such attainlnent, in the
complete sense, possible as long as the life which
circulates in them passes through from a parent
stem of humanity, whose life is still to an immense
extent 1IIIclt’all/ the divine life in them cannot but
be affected by the uncleanlless which characterises
the organism of humanity as a whole. Relatively
speaking, however, the children of a believing
parent are u’yta, holy. Analogously, the children
of non-Llclievers, especially of such non-believers as
Paul had in view&horbar;namely, heathen&horbar;~are uhu9ayTa,
/<//t7~~. Not absolutely so, but relatively. The

divine life which flows into humanity, and without
which humanity would not be what it is, flows
in its measure also into them. But it is affected

by the character of the branch or twig - in
other words, parental source - from which it is

immediately derived, and as that is unclean,
not only in the potential, but also in the actual

sense, the children’s life has to be designated
ri rrclea ~t.

So far as children are designated ayta, ho/j,, be-
cause of the faith of their parent or parents, this
view of the matter may seem to lend a sanction to
the unbiblical idea of inherited holiness ; but I
must recall again the distinction drawn between
thc potential and actual, a distinction which in-
volves another principle which also dominated the
thinking of Paul, namely, that of the freedom of
the individual. As soon as the members of the

great organism of humanity arrive at moral

maturity-that is, become capable of controlling
themselves according to moral law-they either
enter upon, take up, what they inherit, or repudiate
it, and by faith either foster it into healthy growth
so far as it is good, or suppress and kill it so far as
it is evil. The leaf of a tree or the member of a
natural body is acted on by thc life of the whole
without being able to act freely on itself. It can-
not seek and secure medicine and nourishment on
its own individual account. The whole tree or

body must, as a whole, do whatever affects every
one of the members or branches.

At this point there is a difference between

humanity and the organisms with which it is com-

pared-that is, as soon as members thcreof arrive
at maturity. L’very irrdi~~idrral mall call become a
sort of root nr- rootlet tlzroltglz zc~hiclz life slzall flow
directly from God into tile ’Whole organism as well as
into lriruself, in addition to being a leaf or twig.
He does not, therefore, cease to be a part of the
organism; he only exercises afunction which belongs
essentially to him as a personal being, and which
remains undeveloped as long as he is in his baby
hood. Such a root or rootlet, drawing curative and
nutritive energy from the great divine reservoir,
every man becomes when he fulfils the condition on
which the initiation of this special process depends.
In the case of those who know not Christ the condi-
tion is loyal recognition of the highest known ; in
the case of those who know Christ it is the rela-
tion to Christ which Christ Himself designated
&dquo; believing.&dquo;


